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scattereth. If only our leaders in our denominations, in our colleges,

in our seminaries, ahd realized that and kept these iren, kept them

from getting a foothold, we would be in an entirely different situation

than we are today.

I remember Princeton Seminary when I was there was teaching

the Word of God, standing true. Today you find utterly different teaching

there. But I read something about the history of Princeton Seminary

when I was there, and I found that sometime before I went they had in

vited a man to come and be Professor of NT who was a graduate of the

seminary a good many years before, and was quite noted in the NT field.

This man wrote back and said, I would not think of teaching in an old

moss-back institution like yours with these out of date ideas that

you have." Well, the thing that impressed me was not how that man

had changed, but the fact that the directors of that institution did

not investigate more fully before they invited him to become pro

fessor in that institution. That, of course, is what happened over

and over again. God wants us to show true Christian love to all who

name the name of Christ. God wants us to be open eyed and watching

situations in order not to allow Satan to get into that which has

formerly been true to the Word of God.
much

Now this whole subject will he discussed/more at length by Mr.

Grawley in his course in Modern Religious Problems next semester.

When we are together, all of His people who truly believe the Word

of God, it is easy to forget these situations. But as we go out in

to the world God wants us to be aware of this, He amts wants us to

see developments and He wants us to see how we can make our influence

count for the Lord in every action. Let us pray:
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